
Ayurveda 
Oldest unique holistic healing system developed 

more than 3000 years ago!! 

Knowledge( Veda) of life( Ayu)

History 
Rigveda, Samveda, Yajurveda and Atharvaveda are 
earliest documents of the medicinal knowledge of 
India. 
The 3 main treaties of Ayurveda: 

1: Charaka Samhita : ( Charaka)compendium of ancient 
Indian medicine. 
2: Susruta Samhita: compendium of ancient surgery. 
3: Ashtanga Hridaya Samhita: ( Vagbhata) compendium 
of Indian medicine and surgery. 

These describe the basic concepts of health and disease, 
anatomy and physiology, disease management, herbal 
formulations, pharmacology and therapeutics. 

Fundamental doctrine: is that body, mind, soul 
must be in harmony for achieving health. 
Aims also at prevention of disease by 
strengthening the immune system of  the body. 
Thus enhances health and longevity.

Concepts and principles of 
Ayurveda 

Philosophy of Ayurveda based on the theory of  
‘Panchamahabhutas’. 

All objects in the universe including human body 
are made up of 5 elements- Prithvi( Earth), 
Jala( water), Teja( Fire), Vayu( Air) and 
Akash(Sky).  

The human body has seven basic body tissues or 
dhatus called ‘Saptadhatus’.



Rasa: Plasma 

Rakta: Blood 

Mamsa: Muscular tissue 

Meda: Adipose tissue 

Asthi: Bone or ossiferous tissue 

Majja: Marrow and myeloid tissue 

Shukra: Reproductive tissue. 

Three waste products: faeces, urine and sweat. 

1-7 is Structural entity. 8 is excretory entity.

Saptadhatus 

Tridoshas 
3 physiological entities/ doshas or biological 
humors. 
Vata  
Pita 
Kapha  
These formed by the combination of 5 basic 
elements. 
Dosha refers to impurity or dysfunction. 
Optimum equilibrium among the three is associated 
with healthy constitution of the body. 
Imbalance due to accumulation of doshas vitiates 
the structural and excretory entities. Effects the 
metabolism of body and results in disease( Vikriti).

Health in Ayurveda 
Manifestation of balanced state of all dhatus, doshas 
and malas both in quantity and quality. 
Every individual has a unique psychosomatic 
constitution Calle Prakriti.  
Prakriti governs the structural and functional 
attributes of body and mind, and health and disease 
patterns of an individual. 
Genetic constitution of each individual governs the 
ability to absorb important nutrients from our diet, to 
cope with toxins and our predisposition to certain 
diseases. 
Every doshas are composed of all 5 basic elements but 
2 elements predominant in each dosha.

Vata: is a combination of Air and Space. And is the  bio 
energy that governs muscle and tissue movement, 
breathing, pulsation of heart and coordination of senses. 
Aggravated vata causes debility, tremors and sensory 
disorientation. 
Pitta: is composed of Fire and water and governs 
digestion, assimilation, metabolism, endocrine system 
and body temperature. Excessive pitta causes 
accumulation of internal heat resulting in fever, 
inflammation and infection. 
Kapha: is composed of Earth and Water and is energy 
that forms the body structure, gives support and holds 
cells together. It lubricates the joints, moisturises the 
skin and maintains immunity. Aggravated kapha causes 
lethargy, cough, heaviness, palour, and difficultly in 
breathing.



Srotas 

Whole body made up of micro or macro channels( srotas) that 
transport nutrition and excrete metabolic waste products. 
These are visible or invisible ares in tissues of body that 
include veins, arteries,  capillaries, ducts, passages and spaces 
inside body. 
Any blockage in bio channels due to accumulation of doshas 
effect bidirectional flow of nutrients and end products- 
Disease. 
AGNI: Major cause of illness is poor digestive system or low 
digestive fire or Agni. Poor digestion and absorption of 
nutrients. 
AMA: a toxic end product of improper digestion and 
metabolism which when accumulated leads to many diseases. 
SO EAT RIGHT FOOD ACCORDING TO BODY 
CONSTITUTION.

Diagnosis in Ayurveda 

Exact cause of the disease with reference to doshas, 
dhatu, mala and Agni are investigated. 
Ayurveda treats the individual in totality- combination 
of body, mind and consciousness. 
History of past and present illness, age, the 
psychosomatic constitution of the patient, mental 
health, digestive power, exercise, endurance and 
disease disease susceptibility of the patient.  
Examination of urine, stool, tongue, skin, eyes, speech, 
and general appearance of the patient. 
All these are usually considered for diagnosis.

Treatment 
Treatment is individualised. 

Involves use of Ayurvedic drugs, regulation of diets, 
lifestyle changes, purification 
therapy( PANCHKARMA) and rejuvenation therapy 
( RASAYANA) these restore the balance of restored 
doshas. 

DRUGS: Single, compound and polyherbal 
formulations used. Drugs in these Forms : Pills, 
decoction, powders, infusions, tinctures, alcoholic 
preparations and fractional distillate.

RASAYANA:

 Therapeutic procedure. 
Used to replenish and rejuvenate body tissues, 
improve immunity and prevent ageing. 
Many RASAYANA drugs in Ayurveda are known 
as immunomodulators, adaptogens and as 
nutritive supplements.



PANCHKARMA
5 types of  biocleansing or purification therapies. 
Used for elimination of toxins or stagnant malas and 
nourishing the body tissues( Dhatus). 
Five therapies include:  
1 . Vamana: therapeutic induction of vomiting  
2 . Virecana: therapeutic induction of purgation  
3 . Sirovirecana/ nasya : nasal instillation 
4 . Niruha Basti: therapeutic enema with medicated 
decoction  
5 . Anuvasana basti : therapeutic enema with medicated 
oils. 
Five fold therapy is aimed at shodha ie. eradication of basic 
cause of disease and to achieve samana ie. mitigation of 
disease.

Eight deciplines/ branches of 
treatment in Ayurveda 

KAYACHIKITSA ( Internal medicine): Deals with general 
ailments of adults not treated by other branches of Ayurveda. 

KAUMARABHRITYA TANTRA ( Paediatrics and gynaecology) : 
Deals with prenatal and post natal care of child and women 
though stages before, during and after pregnancy. 

SHALYA TANTRA( Shalya tantra): Deals with various surgical 
operations using different surgical instruments and devices. 

SHALAKYA TANTRA ( Ophthalmology and 
otorihnolaryngycology ) : Deals with dentistry, disease of the 
ears, nose, throat, oral cavity, head and their treatment by using 
special techniques.

BHUTACHIKITSA ( Psychiatry): Study of mental diseases 
and their treatment using medicines, diet regulation, 
psycho- behavioural therapy and spiritual therapy. 
AGADA TANTRA ( Toxicology) : Deals with treatment of 
toxins from vegetables, minerals, and animal origin along 
with their antidotes. Pollution of air, water and seasons is 
given special consideration in understanding epidemics 
and pandemics. 
RASAYANA TANTRA( Geriatrics/ Rejuvenation): Branch 
unique to Ayurveda. Deals with prevention of diseases and 
promotion of longevity. 
VAJEEKARANA TANTRA ( Aphrodisiac and eugenics) : 
Deals with treatment of infertility and enhancement of 
sexual vitality for producing healthy progeny.

Types of classical Ayurvedic 
formulations

ARK( Distillation of herbs) : These distillates of herbs are very 
light and easy to assimilate in the system.         Eg. Ajwain ark, 
Gulab ark etc. 

ASAVA AND ARISHTA( Natural fermented liquid medicines) : 
these are prepared in the form of herbal juices or their 
decoction to undergo fermentation with the addition of sugar. 
ARISHTA is prepared by boiling of herbs in water. Asavas are 
prepared by using fresh herbal juice.              Eg. Ajunarishta, 
Ashokarishta etc. 

AVALEH( Jam/ Paste like products) : it is a semisolid 
preparation of herbs prepared with of jaggery, juices or 
decoction.           Eg. Chyavanprash. Drakshavleh etc.



BHASMA( Purified calcination): these are very fine 
Ayurvedic powders which are prepared by calcination. 
Calcination is a process of heating metals, minerals etc on 
high temperature to convert them to their oxides.   Eg. 
Swarn bhasma, Abhraka bhasma etc. 
CHURNA( Powders) : Raw herbs dried and powdered and 
passed through different sieves. Mixed with other 
appropriate ingredients. Eg. Laban bhaskar churna, 
Sitopladi churna etc. 
GHRITA( Medicated clarified butters): Cow ghee is 
processed with medicinal herbs to produce ghrit.              
Eg. Brahmi grit, Amrit ghrit etc. 
 GUGGULU( Resins) : These are tablets that contains 
guggulu as the main ingredient. Eg. Triphala guggulu, 
Medohar guggulu etc.

KWATH/ KASHAYA( Decoctions): Made from decoction 
of herbs by boiling in water.  Eg. Drakshadi kwath, 
chaturbhadra Kwatha etc. 
PAK( Herbal granules): Also paste like but thicker than 
avaleh. Eg. Musli pak, supari pak etc. 
RAS RASAYANA( Herbal mineral medicine) : These are 
mineral based medicines which are purified to remove 
harmful substances which may cause toxic effects/ disease 
in body.    Eg. Swarna soot Sheehan ras, Vat vidhwansan 
etc. 
TAILA( Medicated oils) :Are extracted from seeds of 
single herb and then processed with other herbs to make 
medicated oils. Eg. Anu taila, etc. 
VATI( Tablets/ Pills) : Prepared from one or more plant 
minerals in form of tablets. Eg. Chandler Prabha vati, 
Arogyavardhini vati etc.

In a nutshell 
Use of herbs to heal and prevent diseases. 

Use of decoction, pills, infusions, powders, tablets. 

Each herb has its own therapeutic effects, and special 
properties like taste, hot or cold effect and post digestion 
effect. 

Everyone requires each of the six tastes ie.sweet, sour, 
pungent,bitter,salty, bitter and pungent in moderation to 
balance the doshas. 

Most classical preparations- are polyherbals with a 
combination of 3 to 30 plants.

Ayurvedic Formulation 

x Ayurveda is one of the traditional medicinal systems of Indian.  

x The philosophy behind Ayurveda is preventing unnecessary suffering and 

living a long healthy life.  

x Ayurveda involves the use of natural elements to eliminate the root cause of 

the disease by restoring balance, at the same time create a healthy life-style to 

prevent the recurrence of imbalance.  

x Herbal medicines have existed world-wide with long recorded history and 

they were used in ancient Chinese, Greek, Egyptian and Indian medicine for 

various therapies purposes.  

x World Health Organization estimated that 80% of the word's inhabitants still 

rely mainly on traditional medicines for their health care.  

x The subcontinent of India is well-known to be one of the major biodiversity 

centers with about 45,000 plant species. In India, about 15,000 medicinal 

plants have been recorded, in which the communities used 7,000-7,500 plants 

for curing different diseases.  

x In Ayurveda, single or multiple herbs (polyherbal) are used for the treatment. 

The Ayurvedic literature Sarangdhar Samhita’ highlighted the concept of 

polyherbalism to achieve greater therapeutic efficacy.  

x The active phytochemical constituents of individual plants are insufficient to 

achieve the desirable therapeutic effects. When combining the multiple herbs 

in a particular ratio, it will give a better therapeutic effect and reduce the 

toxicity.  

x  *Further in the whole literature we will be covering importance of the 

polyherbalism and its clinical significance. 



Balanced formulations have 1-2 plants in active and 
others play supporting role ( as catalyst to help in proper 
absorption and transportation, to reduce toxicity or 
unwanted effects, to increase efficacy and potency of 
formulation, to make it more palatable or increase shelf 
life. 
Traditional Polyherbal formulations Eg. Triphala, 
Chawaprash, Sitopaladi churna, Trikatu etc.

MINISTRY OF AYUSH : 
Established in 2014 by Indian government. 
Development and propagation of AYUSH systems for 
medicine and healthcare. 
These systems are based on definite medical 
philosophies.  
Sowa-Rigpa medicine

 criticism  
funding systems that  
lack biological plausibility. 
 untested. 
conclusively proven as ineffective. 
 Quality of research has been poor. 
drugs have been launched without any rigorous 
pharmacological studies and meaningful clinical trial.  
Ethical concerns have been raised about various schemes that 
increasingly compel rural populace into accepting AYUSH based 
healthcare. 
Expensive as average expenditure for drugs has been roughly 
equivalent to that in evidence-based medicine.

The National Health Policy (1983), National Education Policy in 
Health Sciences (1989) and National Health Policy (2002) 
highlighted the role of Indian School of Medicine (ISM) and 
Homeopathy (H) in improving healthcare access and asked for 
enabling its penetration to the rural masses. 
The ministry had collaborated with the Council for Scientific and 
Industrial Research (CSIR) to set up the Traditional Knowledge 
Digital Library (TKDL) in 2001, on codified traditional knowledge 
on Indian systems of medicines such as Ayurveda, Unani, Siddha 
and Yoga, as a means of preventing grant of "bed" patents on 
traditional knowledge and thus counter biopiracy. 
Ayushman Bharat Yogna 



Ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia of 
India( API) 

Official book of standards describing the quality, purity 
and strength of selected drugs manufactured, distributed 
and sold by licensed manufacturers in India. It is 
developed in two parts 
Part one: Comprises monographs of medicinal 
substances of natural origin. 
Part two: Standards of compound formulations used in 
Ayurveda. 
So Ayurveda is complete, scientific system of medicine 
that has immense potential in disease prevention and 
promotion of health.

All India institute of Ayurveda 
(AIIA)

Established October 10,2017 under the ministry of AYUSH. 

To integrate modern health care systems and tools with 
traditional medicines. 

To encourage scientific research, clinical trials, to document 
the effectiveness and safety of traditional medicines. 

To check adulteration, misidentification of plants, 
contamination by toxic metals, pesticide residues or 
microbes, unsustainable harvesting of wild populations. 

Check Good Manufacturing practices( GAP). 

http:/www.aiia.com.in 


